1316.

Membrane 9—cont.

Appointment, during pleasure, of John Giffard of Brymnesfeld, keeper of the lands in Glomorgan and Morgannou, late of Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, tenant in chief, and of Robert Grendon, sheriff there, to receive into the king's peace certain men of those parts who rose in insurrection with Llewellyn Bren. [Feclera.]

By K. on the information of W. de Monte Acuto.

Nov. 12.

Notification, to prevent unpleasant suspicions, that John son of William de Carleton lost his left ear in a quarrel.

Dec. 2.

Notification that when the king lately granted leave to Ralph de Scrooby to cut down trees in his wood of Lameleye, which is within the metes of the forest of Shirewode, to the extent of 20 acres and to sell them, his intention was that the said Ralph should have those acres of wood by the measurement of the perch of the forest.

By p.s.

Membrane 8.

Nov. 10.

Grant to William de Ros of Hamelak that he and his heirs may pay off the debts due from him at the Exchequer at the rate of 20 marks a year, viz., 10 marks at Easter and 10 marks at Michaelmas. By K.

Mandate in pursuance to the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer.

Nov. 8.

Simple protection, without clause, for one year, for Thomas de London, going beyond the seas.

He also has letters nominating Ralph de Honilane his attorney for the same time.

Nov. 13.

The king lately, by fine of 200l. made by John de Moubray, granted licence to William de Brewosa the elder to grant his manors of Knappe, Shorham, Horsham, Beawebusson (or Beaubusson) and Brembre and 3,000 acres of wood in Brembre, co. Sussex, held in chief, and the reversion of the manors of Fyndon, Wassyndon, Bedyn, Westgrenested and Kyngesbernes, co. Sussex, which Mary de Brewosa holds, for her life, in dower of his inheritance, to Richard Hakelut and William Moyne, clerk; and for them to re-grant the same to the said William, for life, with remainder to John de Moubray and Aline his wife in the form contained in the letters. As, however, John de Moubray has informed the king that there are certain knights' fees which are not specified in the letters, and that it is expedient for assuring his state and that of the said Aline that mention be made of those fees, the king, in consideration of the said fine, grants licence to the said William de Brewosa to grant in the same manner 40 knights' fees in Wysteneston, Chiltyngton, Sloghtreford, Heen, Eryngham, Bradewatre, Takham, Chaugeton, Launcynge, Annyngdon, Goryngeleg, Wodemancote, Morle, Treule, Suthewyk, Coumbes, Applesham, Cukham, Highhurst, Offyngton, Horton, Shypepe, Fyndon, Boddyngton, Spolsipche, la Feilde, Shipcombe, Wernham, Cley, Apsleyere, Lowe, Wassyngton, Annyng', Crokhurst, Wernham, Ewode and Brembre, pertaining to the manors of Knappe, Shorham, Horsham, Beawebusson and Brembre, and the reversion of 214 knights' fees in Kyngestou, Shirernanbury, Wantele, Wolveley, Goseden, Sillyngton, Brodebrugge, Brambeldon, Eselyngton, Clophant, Wodemancote, Morle, Treule, Suthewyk, Launcynge, Bangeton, Wappyng, Thorne, Todyngton, Ewode and Brembre, pertaining to the said manors of Knappe, Shorham, Horsham, Beawebusson and Brembre, and the reversion of 214 knights' fees in Kyngestou, Shirernanbury, Wantele, Wolveley, Goseden, Sillyngton, Brodebrugge, Brambeldon, Eselyngton, Clophant, Wodemancote, Morle, Treule, Suthewyk, Launcynge, Bangeton, Wappyng, Thorne, Todyngton, Ewode, Uhurste, Souytynge, Muchelgrove, Hene and Boukhern pertaining to the said manors of Fyndon, Wassyndon, Bedyn, Westgrenested and Kyngesbernes, which the said Mary holds in dower as above, to the said Richard Hakelut and William Moyne, and for them to